
Dear Radiant Family, 

"In the abundance of concerns and the awareness of the rise of Covid cases seen during this holiday 
season in the King County area, Radiant Church will be 100% online via YouTube Live for January 2022. I 
understand this change is disappointing for many of us as returning to the Lighthouse has been a 
highlight. With the re-entry team's feedback, returning to virtual worship services is not an easy decision 
and pray this is a temporary pause. We will re-access returning back in person on January 23rd and make 
plans for what resources will be needed to support continuing meeting in person safely." 

As we continue to learn more about the Omicron variant and witness rising numbers of individuals 
becoming affected — one thing remains constant: Radiant takes the health and welfare of our church 
family seriously! We must remember, The Church, historically, has flourished in conflict or persecution. As 
you have heard me say before, we believe creativity thrives amid tension and conflict. And it is in this 
spirit, I am excited to share with you how we plan to BE in the midst of this season... 
Our mantra continues to be Remaining Connected in the midst of a Crisis...and it is within this mantra 
that I want to share how we will live as a worshipping community until this crisis has subsided. 

RADIANT LIVE 
Radiant Church worship experience will stream live on YouTube Live on Sundays at 10 AM for the entire 
month of January. 

RADIANT COVERAGE REBOOTED 
Like before, we are rebooting Radiant Coverage to make sure we remain a community during this time 
with a few updated connection surprises. The church community, along with our leadership team, staff, 
and servant leaders, will be reaching out to all of you every week to check in, connect, and pray with you 
via email/text, or phone call. For some, returning to virtual worship experiences can be a struggle. We 
want you to know that out of sight does not mean out of mind. Connecting is a great way to see how 
you are doing and be ready to walk alongside during January. 

THINGS TO KNOW 
• JAN 2 — we begin going 100% virtually for the entire month - Radiant Live (YouTube Channel 

live streaming only) | 10a  
• Rooted in the Word Bible Reading Experience with Radiant Lifegroups kicks off on January 1st. 

Look for updates on our monthly connection gatherings. 
• JAN 17-21 — MLK Birthday - Celebration of Learning 
• JAN 21 — Radiant Family Movie Night - on Teleparty.com - more details to come. 
• JAN 23 — we will reassess our current status and update the entire congregation on what to 

expect moving forward. (this is just an idea) 
• JAN 29 — Virtual Bingo Game Night on Zoom. 
• JAN 30 — SABBATH SUNDAY (5th Sunday) | No Live Streaming Worship Service 
• Bulletins will continue to be available exclusively online at www.radiantseattle.org so you can 

receive weekly updates on what's happening in your church community. 

We do not walk in fear, but faith...I encourage us not to make decisions in fear, by being anxious and 
uninformed, but instead through knowledge and discernment. My heart's desire is for us to remain 



connected during a crisis! I believe this will be an excellent opportunity for the church to be a community 
& to be a witness of the love of Jesus. 

Let us be safe 
Let us rest in the Love of Christ 
Let us check on one another and those most vulnerable in this crisis... 
Let us remain in Jesus! 

In this Together,  
PMT 


